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ral church opens youth center, reaches youth
nie Davis Bushey
~~and Reflector
~ESTONE

Tom

- The billy roads of
past Tennessee area are bordered by
Lchwork of divided land which is
to residents. The nearest town is
located 11 miles to the
slightly north.
area is home to people who like
· just north ofthe Cherokee Nationrest and its Appalachian Moun-

Jaynes, associate pastor of youth,
,,,.1.11'-z Salem Baptist Church here, knows
rea. He grew up here and in the
·b. Now be is raising his family here
vorking as a building contractor.
le area may look sparsely populated,
,(;cording to Jaynes, within a sevenrm.-...... radius of the church about 10,000
e live .Many of them are teens and
( don't go to church, he added.
lo he and church youth worker, Mark
IW\'-M rhouse. and others of the church
ed 4'he Spot," a youth center, last
Spot is located in a former generre in Limestone owned by George
Randra Jaynes, the parents of Tim
and fellow members of New
Baptist. It was operated by ·his
parents.
ay The Spot is once again a hub of
l ty in the area. On Wednesdays jungh and high school students meet
Le

I

] J

~] ]

YOUTH WHO TRAVELED to The Spot, a youth center in Limestone, on the van of New Salem Baptist Church, Limestone, walk
into the center on a recent Wednesday night. The center was opened last year by the church in a former general store which is
owned by membe_rs of New Salem Baptist.

at The Spot ratheJ;' than at the church,
whieh is located about a mile away. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays students of all
ages gather here after school. A school
bus drops students off here and others
walk or are brought by family members.
At The Spot students do their homework in a room away from the activity

which has a wall of eraser board and
shelves filled with books.
Students in the
/
main room play video games. One video
game is played from multiple TV monitol"S by youth. The idea, explained Waterhouse, i-s for youth to play together and,
thus, ·get to know each other and develop
team skills.

Students ~Iso enjoy the canteen,
where they can buy snacks including a
cappuccino. They play billiards and foosball and outside play volleyball and badminton.
On Wednesday nights they worship
together led by a praise band and th en
- See Rural church , page 3
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honors Knoxvillian for·vvork io disaster relief

nnie Wilkey

tor for the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
"Tireless devotion to excellence would be
an accurate description of the servant leadership of Jim Clark," Acres said.
Clark has come a long way in disaster
relief ministry since first being recruited in
1998 by Curt Fowler, a fellow Knoxvillian
who has been a leader in Tennessee Baptist
disaster relief work for many years.
In addition to responding to various
emergencies as they occur, Clark has been
trained as a volunteer trainer.
In 2006, Acres added a new dimension to
Clark's disaster relief ministry.
Clark is in charge of IP..RAN <Inspect,
Repair, or Replace as Necessary) maintenance of the Tennessee disaster relief state
feeding unit. Clark found a warehouse to
house the entire feeding unit equipment
and has rebuilt, restored , and repainted
everything that needed it. Acres noted.
""It looks brand new inside and out and
has never been more clean. efficient, or
mechanically ~ound." Acres added.
In addition. Clark overhauled and
restored the kitchen trailer and oversaw
the purch&$e of new and used equipment
and vehicles.
- See NAMB, page 2
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Relief National Roundtable in Shocco
st and Reflector
Springs, Ala., Jim Clark heard his name
called.
His first thought? "That's great. There is
'lO.>..'VILLE - As awards were being
cd out during a banquet at the recent another Jim Clark here."
There was no other Jim Clark. The Joel
l ng of the Southern Baptist Disaster
W. Phillips Outstanding
Achievement Award was
for the Jim Clark who has
been actively involved in
Tennessee B~ptist disaster
relief work for the last :nine
years or so.
Clark. admitted he was
definitely surprised as
everyone involved. including his wife, kept the
award a secret.
was a
humbling experience. I
didn't expect it and never
thought about getting it.
"'1 still am not sure I did
enough to get it. It is an
honor." said Clark, a memr:L.ARK1 right, a member of Sharon Baptist Church. ber of Sharon Baptist
'VIlle, recently recetVed the Joel W Phillips Outstandmg Church. Knoxville.
:Jvement Award lor hrs work in d1saster reliet He
And it is an honor well
J veda plaque from Terry Henderson, Southern Baptist desen·ed.
says
Da\'rid
'- - · r ;ter mile/ director.
Acres, disaster relief direc-
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Have a safe
holiday; next
issue is June 6
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Due to
the production schedule of
the Baptist and Reflector.
there will not be an issue of
the paper on May 30.
The next issue will be
dated June 6. Late breaking
news and Sunday School
commentaries for June 3 will
be posted on the Tennessee
Baptist Convention website
at www.tnbaptist.org.
Readers are encouraged
to send the paper new!'
items or suggestions for stories and to share their opinions through letters to the
editor.
The -taff of the Baptist
and Reflector wi be our
readers a happy and safe
Memorial Day holiday. , Lonnie V·liiJt.ey
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Christian teens
see no problem in
1
pirating' musit
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Nearly 90
percent (86 percent) of teenagers
polled by The Barna Group indicated music piracy - "including
copying a CD for a friend or
downloading non-promotional
music online for free" - is either
morally acceptable or not a
moral issue. In the 2004 study,
conducted for the Gospel Music
Association, just 8 percent said
such activities were immoral.
This is an "incredibly serious
problem," said Brian Mayes,
president of Nashville Publicity
Group. "I don't think. people outside of the music industry realize
what goes into m aking an album,
how many people are actually
affected, and r eceive their
income through the sale of a
record," he said in an interview.
Mayes said he h as heard people argue that artists, who are
"worth millions of dollars," can
afford some constllllers getting
their music without paying for it.
"It's t he mix engineer, the
background vocalists, the studio
players, the marketing guy at the
label, the distributor, and the guy
who boxed the CD to send it to
the stores - there are a lot of
people involved who .a re counting
on that sale," Mayes explained.
Global music sales have fallen 16 percent in five years, "to a
large extent because of t h e proliferation of free unauthorized
music," according to a report
prepared by the International
Federation of the Phonographic
Industry (ifpi.org).
According to the Barna study,
four out of every five teenagers
surveyed engaged in som e type
of music piracy in t h e six
months before the survey - ·
"including making copie~ of CDs
fox; other people, downloading
free music (other than promotions or giveaways), or upload-

national I state news

ing their own music files to the
Internet to share with others."
"It is changing the industry
and the way we work," Mayes
said. The drop in music sales,
therefore revenue, at least p8rtly
explained by piracy, is prompting some recording companies to
trim their marketing budget and
stick to proven artists."
Unfortunately, "born again
Christian ·teens" behave no differently t han n on-Christian
teens when it comes to sharing
and downloading music illegally.
"Just 10 percent of Christian
_teens believe that copying CDs
for friends and unauthorized
music downloading are morally
wrong, compared to 6 percent" of
t h eir non:-born again peers,
Ban;1a reported.
In fact, many young people
surveyed said they did not know
the practice was illegal. That's
. not surprising when one considers that for many students, their
moral a uthority on the issue
was a friend (28 percent). Only 2
petcent of students named their
youth pastor as a · "source of
moral perspective about music
downloading."
Just because your child is
using the Internet to get music
doesn't mean t h ey are breaking
the law, Mayes added.
Music is readily and legally
available online, from sources as
diverse
as
iTunes
and
walmart.com. "When you purchase music online, you are not
taking anything away from people who make their living off
that music," Mayes added. a

Maryland pasto~
seeks SBC offite
Baptist Press
RICHMOND, Va. - Marylapd pastor Eric C. Redmond will
be nominated for second vice
president of the Southern Baptist Convention, a Virginia Baptist leader announced May 18.
Doyle Chauncey, executive
director of the Southern Baptist

Conservatives of Vugi.nia convention, said he will nom.Uiate
Redmond for the post during the
SBC's June 12-13 annual meeting in San Antonio.
Redmond is pastor of the
SBcy-affiliated Hillcrest Baptist Church in Temple Hills, Md.
Information for Hillcrest
Baptist Church from Southern
Baptists' Annual Church Profile
survey for the most recent year,
2006, lists 13 baptisms and primary worship service attendance of 400. The church gave
$ 100,000, or 13.3 percent,
through t he Cooperative Program from total undesignated
receipts of $751,400. According
to the ACP, the church also
received $100,000 for the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering for
International Missions and
$1,400 for the Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering for North American Missfons.
Redmond is the . second
announced nominee for SBC
second vice president, joining
evangelist Bill Britt, a mem-

ber. of College Heights Baptist Church in Gallatin, and a
former president of the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists. 0

Lileway a"'ong
spoltsors .o f
salute to troops
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE LifeWay
Christian Resources and Holman Bible Outreach International have teamed with Task
Force Patriot USA, fJle_U.S. Air
Force, General Motors, and
Stone Mourit$ Park to sponsor
a Memorial Day weekend tribute to active duty and veteran
U.S. troops and their families.
"Task Force Patriot Salute to
the Troops," May 26:.28 at t h e
Atlanta-area Stone Mountain
Park, is expected to draw more
than 100,000 people.
Former SBC Presid,ent Bobby

Welch, a decorated Vieb
veteran and author of
Warrior Leader. will b.
the featured s peak.en

currently is

strat~gist ~

evangelical relations ,
SBC Executive Commit
Holman Bible (
International will intn
new paperback Holm
Military Bible and gi•
3,000 copies to veter1
others during the week•
bration. HBOI, an entit~
Way Christian Resoure
tions as a Bible sot
facilitate the distributic
Holman Christian S
Bible and to provide aJ
Bibles and Scripture
for the purpose of ev~
and ministry. 0

Baptist schoo1
honors murfle
SBC missiona•
Baptist Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala life-size bronze statue of
medical missionary
Myers has been unveile
library of Samford Univc
Birmingham, Ala.
Myers, a 1967 Samfor
na who served the pE
Yemen for more ths
decades, was shot and
Jibla Baptist Hospital by
lim extremist in late~~
• The statue shoWl\ ~
ma native dressed as ab
have been on a typical d1
hospital - covered from
toe, as ·is the custom for
in Yemen.
Samford's president
tus, Thomas E . Corte,
the career missionary'E
during a dedication sen
11, noting that Myers' c
medical missions led her
ical school and appoint :d
the mission field; wh
Yemeni hospital. t reate<
a million people over a
span. 0

.

NAMB ·honors Knoxvillian ·l or·\tVork in- disaster •• ~
- Continued from page
He also regularly test drives moment's notice and not have tor,
has also taugb
1
Clark noted that the state
feeding unit has doubled in size
and can now prepare as many as
50,000 meals a day if needed.

......

all the trucks to make sure they
will be ready when that emergency call comes.
"We want to .r espond on a

any down time when we get to a
disaster site because of equipment that may not work properly," h e stressed.
The Knoxville layman noted
· his goal is to have the equipment
loaded and "rolling" in a twohour time period when a disaster strikes.
"That has been a big plus to
oui ministry; knowing everything is ready to go when you
need it," Acres commented .
Clark also has taught_many
classes m disaster relief to volunteers over the past few years.
Because of rules which Southern
Baptist disaster relief must
adhere to, training is essential.
"Because Jim has been
actively involved in the entire
disaster relief process, he has
keen insight and understanding
JIM CLARK, left, recently met Vfith Davict Aeres, state disaster of the ministry that not many
relief director, while in Brentwood to lead a training session for dis- others share," Acres observed.
aster relief volunteers at the Baptist CenteC
"As a disaster relief instruo.

J~

others to serve by se
Godly example," Acres ac
Clark, a retired busin'
knows his involvement i
ter relief ministry was
dent.
"After about 10 years
lot of things that have lu
showed God's hand was i
reflected.
While he is honored
r eceived the NAMB reco
Clark's "reward" is "see
faces of people we get ,
and knowing that tt.w
helped bring someone's I
to some degree of norma
All the hours he speJ
ting equipment ready or ·
volunteers is worth it ~
smile on someone's face ·
been able ro help."
Acres said' that Clar
mizes the motto of Te
Baptist disaster relief ing Christ in a time of c:r
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Urcll church opens youth center, reaches •••
~ntinued

from page 1
up into small groups fQr
s tudy.
Spot draws up to 25 stuJ. Once a month the minbaa a family night wlrich
uolt!Mta..ttracted about 35 people to
games including board
,..,, .. a In this way, folks who are
rched can be reached, said
es. About half of the stuwho attend The Spot do
~"ttEma 11 church.
Spot wasn't advertised
t by way of about 50 flyers
-buted in area schools,
l Jaynes.
f course, New Salem has
gearing up for a while to
students·, he explained.
Ponder, pastor, who has
d New Salem Baptist for
four years, has encourmore contemporary music
churcb. He plays the guisings, at times joining
-s who play instruments.
':le church has a variety of
and recently hosted a folk
el music group recently,
Ponder, who served for 20
Jf_, ..n~ ~ in the U.S. Navy before
g New Salem. The Pon.returned to East Tennessee
·e · Pon~'s wife, Tammy, is
and where she has family.
:mder said chureh members
l
embraced both the new
lcl which is more contempo()n Sunday nights, and The
New SaJem, w.Q.i~ dra~s
100 to Sunday morning
!J;ri.p, recently added a budgHn for The Spot.
m Jaynes and Waterhouse,
orks with him in his home
ing bu$iness, renovated the
e r store into The Spot. They
removed an old pot-bellied
. George and Sandra
are allowing the building
used without charge.
nder and Jaynes give
rhouse credit for the vision
be youth ministry. Water~. who is director of The
~ not only did much of the
vation work but donated a
• the materials and furnish'1\~

addition to directing The

.-------------------~

YOUTH SING A SONG led by a praise b_and at The Spot on a recent Wednesday evening. The students view words to the song on TV
monitors. Praise band members include, from left, Greg Lamb, Tim Jaynes, and Martin Walters of New Salem Baptist.

Spot, Waterhouse ministers to
students by helping them repair
their computers and cars and by
e-mailing them.
"I wanted to do something to
r-each some kids we weren't
reaching," said Waterhouse.
He's our ''relationship guy,"
said Jaynes.
Another important member
ofThe Spot team is Martin Walters, a musician and member of
the praise band. Walters, a
recorc;ti~g enginee:r, was nominated for a 2()67 Grammy
Award for his work with jazz
musiC.
A Lutheran from Dallas,
Texas, Walters just moved to the
area about six months ago. He
learned about New Salem and
The Spot when he bought a
house built by Jaynes.
"I'm extremely blessed to find
this group and I don't think it
was by accident," said Walters.
-

• l

'

church because people at
church may judge them but
they feel com{ortable at The
Spot.
Like Deakins, Jessie Alexander, 17, wasn't involved in a
church before coming to The
Spot. Her mother and brother
also weren't involved in a
church.
Now her mother is a Christ-

ian, said Alexander. Her
involvement at The Spot and
New Salem Baptist 11las completely reshaped my family sit. " ·
ua t 1.on.
Being at The Spot a:lso
"makes it so much easier to
stand up for things out there"
said Alexander, instead of '1doing
the same things others are
d_oing." 0

...

View of students
Andrew Deakins, 18, said he
wasn't attending a church when
he started coming to The Spot.
He had attended churches and
wanted to find a church, he
added. He learned about The
Spot from friends.
During the past
year he had been
involved with a "bad
crowd" and done

UG PONDER, right. pastor. New
rn Baptist Church. Limestone. visits
Maltl~ew SWeet, a member of the
'Ch, at The Spot.

some bad things.
He's glad he has stopped
that, Deakins said.
"I've really turned my life
around because of The Spot and
New Salem."
Logan Adkins, 18, a regular
at The Spot and New Salem,
helped renovate the·building for
The Spot. He said he thinks
some teens are afraid to attend

STUDENTS PLAY a video game at The Spot on a recent Wednesday .e vening. They are Torey Jones,
left, and Matthew Sweet.

NEW SALEM BAPnST Church. Limestone, can be seen on
a hill from The Spot In the foreground is Grayson· Jaynes,
son of Tun Jaynes. who is following his grandpa's dog.

LEADING THE SPOT are Trm Jaynes, left, associate pastor
of youth, New Salem Baptist Church Umestone and Mark
Waterhouse. dtrector of The Spot.

..
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Legal matters
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Churches have responsibility to report suspected
cuted and you plead guilty and waive or volunteer follows through on that
rights, the judge will impose a $50 fine. process, the individual suspecting the
If you plead not guilty, then you will be abuse must still ensure that a report is
bound over to the grand jury. Anyone made to the proper authorities in a
who discloses information contained timely manner.
As to when, where, and how investiwithin the report commits a Class B
gations are to be conducted, the departmisdemeanor.
Anyone reporting in compliance with ment of the State has autonomous conBy RandleS. Davis & William F Maxwell
the statute is presumed to be acting in trol over such. The sole and primary
Tennessee law at TCA Section 37-1- good faith and shall thereby be immune concern is the welfare of the child. If
403 mandates that "Any person ... hav- from any liability, civil or criminal; that · the facts warrant such, then the invesing knowledge of or called upon to ren- might otherwise be incurred or imposed tigation, or at least a portion thereof,
could be conducted on the church propder aid to any child who is suffering for such action.
A p erson knowingly and malicious- erty. Please note that the statute actufrom or has sustained any wound,
injury, disability, or physical or mental ly reporting, or causing, encouraging, ally states that the state prefers that
condition which is of such a nature as aiding, counseling, or procuring the investigation be performed on a
to reasonably indicate that it has been another to report, a false accusation of neutral site (e.g., the church).
What should a church do?
caused by brutality, abuse, or neglect or child sexual abuse commits a Class E
Every church should have policies
which on the basis of available informa- felony.
tion reasonably appears to have been
In 2005, th e Tennessee law was mod- and procedures in place which are
caused by brutality, abuse, or neglect, ified to no longer allow an individual designed first to protect minors that
shall report such harm immediately, by working·within an organization caring are in their custody at any time for any .
for minors to satisfy the reporting reason .· The policy should cover the
telephone or otherwise . . . ."
The report and t he person making . requirement by fulfilling his or her selection and supervision of both
the report are kept confidential. Fail- organization's reporting requirement. employees and volunteers. Furtherure to make the required report consti- While the organization may have an more, it should detail a process for the
tutes a Class A misdemeanor. If prose- investigative process and the employee employee or volunteer to report susEditor's note: This article is intended to
be a brief, but informative overview of the
responsibility of churches in reporting
suspected abuse of minors. ft is reprinted
with permission from the Tennessee Baptist Convention website.

abu~

pected abuse and then a requ1
that their suspicions be report
church may designate n persor:
church to be the one that makes
mal reports on behalf of the
However, the person who orJ
suspected the abuse must mal
the report is made and ide1
involved in the report.
In addition to the Departn
Children's Services, individua
report suspected child abuse/ne
the Juvenile Court Judge havin
diction over the child, the sheri1
county where the child resides,
chief law enforcement officer
municipality where the child 1
Persons reporting to the Depa
should call the D epartment o
dren's Services statewide hotlinE
are two toll free numbers, and tJ
operational 24 hours a day, 7
week. 1-877-54ABUSE (1-8 ~
2873) and 1-877-237-0004. ais an attorney for the Tennessee
Convention and Maxwell is admlnl
director of the TBC.

Series concludes with I 0 tips for terrific listening'
1

word~ from

the Word ·
By Johnnie C. Godwin

Editor's note: Following is the
last of a three-part series of articles on "listening!'
Mother Teresa nodded yes
when an interviewer said he
had heard she prayed a lot.
Then h e asked what she
prayed. Mother Teresa replied,
"I listen." She knew both sides
of "The Listener." She listened
to God and lived what He told
her. (See Baptist and Reflector,
April 4, and May 2 for parts one
and two of "listening."
Now, part thr ee will identify 10 tips that make for terrific listening. These tips could
radically improve your listening and redouble your discipleship in both learning and ministry.
(1) Prioritize your listen·
ing, and listen to God
supremely. Don't let any other
voice or message get ahead of
listening to God. How? Well,
you know how: the Bible,
prayer, preachers, teachers, and
God's Spirit, and even books
like The Language of God by
Francis Collins. It's a fatal flaw
to fail at step one of listening.
Open your spiritual ears to
God. The Bible and common
sense can guide you in further
listening priorities. The noise of
the world and the voice of
Satan can deafen us to God's
Word. Not all people or messages are worth listening to. As
one editor told an aspiring
writer, UVou don't need a word

processor; you need a t rash
compactor."
(2) ''Monotask" to focus
on the one you're listening
to. Psychologists know that a
person on the phone can sense
when the other person is distracted and not fully listening.
Multitasking is wl;len you're
not really focused on any one
thing and think you're getting
a lot more done. Your brain can
rapidly alternate between
processes that yo:u start and
cause you to think you're focusing on all these at once. Impossible. One recent study
revealed that multitasking
may result in a 20 to 40 percent
loss in productivity. John
Phipps referred to monotasking as the new efficiency booster. Fully focused listening
blesses and helps the one trying to· communicate. To fail to
monotask in listening is rude,
unkind,
demeaning,
and
unhelpful.
(3) Listen beyond your·
self. Let others have their
moment. Don't steal it. Pseudo-listeners wrapped up in self
cheapen the value ofthe talker
and his message. "You saying
that" typically introduces oneupmanship that deflates the
person who just spoke. It is
scene-stealing egotism that
may dramatize the trivial at.
the expense of another's feelings. I worked in Russia four
brief times during Iron Curtain years. Yet, I don't mention
that when returning mission
volunteers excitedly share
their Russian experiences with
me. I try to listen beyond
myself and refuse to steal their
moment.
(4) Listen as a learner. No
one is born knowing, but it
doesn't take some folks long to

become a lqlow-it-all. They can
h ardly wait to educate you further about what you tell them. I
know a guy like that. He knows
more than his doctors because
he se1f-di~gnoses himself via
Internet. Then he corrects his
doctors· and tells theni what
else they need to know. He's not
much fun to be around. He
doesn't learn either, because he
knows _it all. A la Will Rogers,
listen as if you were ignorantbecause everybody is, just in
different ways.
(5) Practice active listen·
ing. Although I don't know
Japanese, I've eavesdropped on
the active listening my Japanese friends practice. I've heard
them say on the phone, "Hai,
hai, hai; ah-so" -which means
"Yes, yes, yes; I see." They do
not "overlisten" in silence but
let you know they're actively
listening. Sometimes we may
listen actively. Other times, the
speaker doesn't know whether
we're listening or not. He may
ask, "Are you still there?"
Preachers often wonder this
when there is no discernible
response to their preaching: no
amen, nodding, clapping; or
hand-raising. Nothing. We may
be inert as dirt.
. (6) Do follow-up listening.
A period may not end what a
person needs to share. When
someone needs a listener, he
may quit before he's through.
Caring listeners often learn to
sense that the talker still has
more to say - a troubled heart,
a confidence to share, a need to
provide context. It's not yet
time for the listener to jump in
with a pat answer or quick fix.
Recently, a friend wanted my
counsel to get past a "brick
wall." After we exchanged
greetings, he moved quickly to

the difficulty he wanted my writer suggested keepit
counsel on. He talked and then tine comments to one mil "
stopped. I waited a few seconds a time. He also said you'r
and followed up by asking, ably talking· too much
"Why don't you give me a little talk more than 60 pens
mare context? Tell me what's the time in a conlWIItit
brought you to this point and tess is better. More~
any solutions you"v~ thought listen more than you ta
about?" He did, and it helped. situation varies, but 01
Perhaps my listening and might be to become
response was a help to him.
known as a listener than
(7) Interrupt only as an er. Reader's Digest once
emergency. Sometimes each of "His thoughts were sl~
us needs to ,interrupt or be words were few, and
interrupted. Friend Byron formed to glisten. But h,
Barnes listened intently as I joy to all his friends. You
talked. But he interjected: have heard him listen."
(10) Be Sure to
"Johnnie, I'm sorry to interrupt,
but a straight pin on your collar Never mind the French,
is aimed at your jugular." My know that RSVP kindl
new shirt nearly got me. I was for a reply. Sounds
thankful for that interruption. noise, music, or somewt
Short of an emergency, let peo- intended for you; the~
ple make out their sharing require a response. Bu
as one might make out his someone directs a mest
meal. (Caveat: Unless a v:er- you, the least courtesy i
bomaniac is doing the talk· the sender know you 1
ing.)
message. It just takes a
(8) Wait for the punch to say, "Got it!" Biblically
line. Don't over-help when you ing, our RSVP is best
listen. Some listeners may when we heed God's W
unknowingly have an "inter- the KJV, "conversation"
ruptive personality." This trait means more than talk; it
isn't gender exclusive. But once ways of life. When we li
a woman visited us for a week God and heed Him, we
and regularly interrupted to by the way we live our 1i1
finish all my sentences us always listen and tel
wrong. Incidentally, she wasn't God supremely. Second,
the widow of the man who con- listen to our neighbo
fessed he just got married RSVP them somehow t
because he was tired of firush- got their message.
ing his own sentences. Folks
Conclusion. The tri
deserve the courtesy of getting listening began with
to deliver their own punch line words: "Talkers glut tbe
- even on old stories or jokes. but true listeners ar
My best audience is Phyllis, indeed." May you and I i.J
and she's listened to my same the percentage of true Ji.
old stuff for 51 years but still in the world. And Ill
laughs.
always listen to "The U.
(9) Listen more tban you a - Copyright 2001 tJv •
talk. Pay attention to how long C. Godwin. E-mail: john
and often you speak. One winOcomcast.net
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ponder before do
many - including mustCians
whose music is being pirated say that current copyright laws
are protecting an archaic industry, and not the new electronic
world.

Sy Howard Dayton

---

ny churches break the law
eCJldy basis, making illegal
' of music. Some vague
:ht pro.cess ossumes that,
,ng as it's for the Lord's
it should be OK." Nothing
be further from the truth.
e Internet provides the
~ to fmd a superabundance
aterial almost instantly.
this h as contributed to the
ity to illegally use copy~d materials. The recording
try has brought lawsuits
,st some websites and has
turned their attention to
i ndividuals.
e suits are generally r elato widespread copyright
gement:
music
that's
d
electronically
that
~dly damages protection
s provided through present
lght laws.
10rks created by an individ~at are fixed in a tangible
um, s'Uch as the article
:! now reading, are protected
theft by the United States
~ight Jaws. The law is
ded to protect the "intellec•J"'perty" of authors, artists,
>sers, and others. However,

Pickpockets in the church?
E lectt·onic media has revolutionized our culture, and copyright laws probably are- in need
of extensive alteration. However,
until that happens, present copyright laws are just that - the
copyright laws.
Violating copyright law denies
the copyright holder fair compensation for his or her labor. The
Bible says, "Now to the one who
works, pay is not considered as a
gift, but as something owed"
(Romans 4:4). Breaking a copyright law is not much different
from picking the pocket of the
copyright holder. .
A work is copyrighted as soon
as it is written, photographed,
painted, programmed, or put into
some tangible form. Original
works may be registered with t he
U.S. Copyright Office in Washington, D.C. for a small fee. However,
works do not have to be registered in order to be copyright protected; an original work is copyright protected as it is created.
Generally, a copyright in a
work created after Jan. 1, 1978
lasts for the life of the owner,
plus 70 years after his or her
death. Only the owner of a copyright-protected
work
may
authorize adaptations, distribute
copies, perform, display, and copy

edi orial I

•
loading mUSIC

his or her work. It should be
pointed out that copyright does
not protect facts, ideas, systems
or methods of operation,
although it may protect the manner in which these things are
expressed.

What about emergencies?
''But, it was an emergency.
Our soloist became ill and the
choir had to perform. We didn't
have enough copies of the music
for all the choir members:"
It's up to the individual to
define an "emergency" situation
that he or she believes has justified improper copying. But, emergencies do not justify breaking
the law; illegal is illegal. If you
find that recurring emergencies
require copying someone else's
material, you need t o take an honest look at your planning - and
your practices.
Some people operate with the
attitude that they'll do somet hing and then apologize,
because it's easier to do that than
to get permission in the first
place. Ethically, at its best that's
an improper attitude for anyone
to have. At its worst, it's inexcusable for a Christian.
If you are using material from
an individual or organization
and don't know if you have the
right to use it, chances are pretty
good that you don't . What can
you do? That's easy: contact the
owner of the material and get
permission before using it.

Do unto others
All that some copyright hold-

era require for you to use their
materials is to ask! Then, you are
expected to use the material in
its entirety (without editing),
give full credit, and not use it for
commercial purposes. You would
want the same respect given to
your work. The point is this: You
must always ask.
It's difficult to imagine that a
church would knowingly break
any law that was not contrary to
God's Word. But, unfortunately it
happens every Sunday, in
churches across America, when
photocopied music is used without granting. the author the
financial compensation that is
due to him or her.
Need some help with any of
this? If this article has raised
questions (or pricked a conscience), the Library of Congress
maintains a website, www.loc.gov/copyright, where copyright
information that your church
might need is available.
In addition, in return for a
yearly fee, a company called
· Christian Copyright Licensing
Inc. (CCLI) offers churches blanket permissions to use certain
copyrighted music materials.
Contact CCLI online at www.ccli.com, or by phone at 1-800234-2446.
After all, if it's the Lord's
work, let's be sure we do it honestly, excellently, and h onorably.

lld Christians knowingly
the law to help people who
this country illegally?
llowing are res ponses
_.,411>/t by May 17.
&a Not all immigrants come
by choice. I believe that
tians have a responsibility
p others. Tennessee is home
ore than 160,000 immis and has one of the fastest
ng rates in tlie country.
rn trafficking is a modern>rm of slavery and victims
ages are used for the purof sexual exploitation or
1 labor. After drug dealing,
n trafficking is tied with
.l egal arms industry as the
cl largest criminal industry
~ world today. and it is the
t growing. Isaiuh 1:17 tells
h~lp the oppressed. Defend
:-,phan. Fight for the rights
lows. Je.sus telllS us to weithe stranger •~1atthew
~ . for ''what you do to the
of these. •YOU do unto me
iht:w 25:40)." Jenm
te, Jackson
Jesus ministered to peo(e didn't tum anyone a\\·ay
se of their status. In the
Testament. God also
tcted the Israelites not to
eat the aliens among them.
about the do unto others
'! \Vas Joseph a criminal
be obeyed the Holy Spirit

and escaped to Egypt? We need
to learn about why these people
come here before we judge them.
Sh ow them God's love, not condemnation. Kesi Garcia,
Sevierville
~ The Scriptures make it
clear that we are to "submit" to
the powers that be. Submission
means that we are to recognize
their value and to act accordingly. The power is ordained of God
to be a terror against evil and not
against good. It is good to minister to people's needs, but the
greater good is when we simply
rely upon the power to properly
deal with the need of this in(iividual. Placing that individual in
the custody of the "power" will
benefit that individual, as well as
protect the Lord's ministers. The
article is a bit misleading, as
most media today are. These people are not illegal 'immigrants."
They are illegal aliens. ..Immigrant"' status is granted to those
that are here legally. While the
term "immigrant" can be used in
that 'vay. those that are seeking
to make these people seem more
acceptable are usmg the terminology "'immigranC to bolster
their case. illegal aliens are lawbreakers. and should be dealt
with in that way. There should be
mercy shown. but there should
also be careful consideration of
their actions. and the best ministry to them, is to turn them
ID.·er to the authorities- Aiding
and abetting any illegal action is
prosecutable. Those that choose

to obey the law~ have no fear of
the law. Those that do evil (fail to
submit to the power), according
to Romans 13, should be afraid.
- Phillip Senn, Troy
N2.t The term "illegal alien"
means a law-breaker. It is the
duty of every Christian to honor
the law and those who enforce it.
Consequently, the best way to
minister to a law-breaker is to
simply alert law enforcement so
they can take the law-breakers
into custody. Then, a church ministry to the jail and prison
inmates is always very appropriate to the kingdom's work. Many
lives have been changed eternally through such ministries. Jerry D: Woods, Bruceton
No. By definition , those who
are in this country illegally are
criminals. We should never condone or be proponents of breaking the law. Would our churches
consider providing sanctuary to a
murderer or a get-away car to a
bank robber? The concept is the
same. We should not pick and
choose the laws we wish to obey.
That sets a bad example far the
unbelieving public and less
mature Christians. However.
there are ministry opportunities
that do not make us complicit. Les Collier, Memphis
~ However. whoever formulated this question for the survey
seems to be leading the audience
to a specific t}"J)e of answer, it
seems bias. No one should break
any of the established laws. A
better question should sound

By Lonnie Wilkey, ed itor .

A special time

My wife Joyce and I, along
with thousands of other parents
and grandparents in Tennessee
this month, will celebrate a special time with our children graduation.
•
Our daughter Joanna graduated from North Greenville University in South Carolina in
early May while our son Daniel
graduated from high school this
past Sunday.
Where has the time gone?
One photo in my office shows
a blond-beaded, innocent-faced
lit tle boy standing in the kitchen
with his mother, holding his
backpack prior to his first day of
school. Another shows our 8year-old "tomboy" in her baseball
uniform.
That 5-year-old is now 18, has
a beard, and (as he likes to
remind us. often) is an adult,
while that "tomboy" has blossomed into a pretty young
woman.
While graduation is a cause
for rejoicing, it is also another
reminder that time marches on.
0 - Dayton, of Gainesville, Ga., As parents I think we all wish
is CEO of Crown Financial Min- deep down we could keep our
istries. Article is reprinted from kids young and innocent forever.
But that is impossible.
Baptist Press.t
We live in a world that has lost
its innocence. It pains me to think
about all that Joanna and Daniel
more like, Would you help some- and their generation and younger
one who came illegally into this must face in the years ahead. We
country? I believe that it all think the world is evil now. Like
depends on what the definition of it or not, it will get worse before it
"help" is. Better questions will gets better (wh en Jesus returns
always produce better answers, as He h as promised).
My prayer for all graduates,
especially when being honest in
surveying a subject, and not only including my own, is that they
wanting to bear the answer you will find success in the years
would have h oped for. - Abner ahead in the only way success
can truly be defined - through
F1ores,Manchester
Yes. We should love everyone, Jesus Christ.
If they define success the way
especially if they are from another country. I am 82 years old and our world defines success have been a Christian since I money and material possessions
was 11 years old. I have done - they will be disappointed
many sins, but I ask the Lord to because they can never be satisforgive me. - Eureka Grindstaff, fied. The world's standard is to
always want more.
Mountain City
True satisfaction will be found
No. I am an 87-year-old lady
and I have never seen the need only when they surrender their
life to Christ and allow Hun to be
for breaking any kind of law. I
am a "yes" person for leading in control.
As parents, we need to
people to Christ. I am also a "yes"
person to sending people who are remember that although our
here illegally back to their own children may be in the process of
country. May God bless them as leaving home, going off to college,
they go. Leva Bundrant, starting a career, etc., they need
our support now more than ever.
Smyrna
I am proud of .Joanna and
Yes. The Bible teUs us to let
the strong bear the infirmities of Daniel as I know you are proud
the weak and to be kind one to of your grads. As you find that
another for there l.S one body. one special graduation gift (money is
sp1nt. The Bible also remmds us always welcome). add something
there is one GOO and Father of that will be with them long a&r
all. The earth is the Lord's and the mon.::y or gift cards are gone
the fullneas thereof. If they are - a pro1Dlse to them that a dtsy
undocumented, show them how will not go by that you do not
to be<:ome documented. Allow pray for them. That m.ay not
them a right to live arid be able mean much to them nov:, but. it.
will one day.
to take care of their family. Yea,
Our prayers could hold the
we are our brother's keeper. key to their future.
Elizabeth Torregaoo, Madison u

R readers express vie\Vs in onlin·e ·s urvey
the May 9 issue of the Baphd Reflector, readers were
ld to reSpond to an online
:1· The question asked,
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This issue of "Church Health Matters" features
evangelism and assimilation.
The assimilation of new believers and new members into
the fellowship of the church is an essential part ·of
evangelism. We have too long been good obstetricians, but
poor pediatricians.
Evangelism is much more than seeing the spiritual birth of
an individual; it must include the emphasis of seeing the
individual on the path to spiritual maturity.
The following articles give ideas on steps that may be taken to
see that new believers are assimilated into the fellowship of a local
body of believers. with the stated purpose of spiritual
development and ministry involvement.
Included below is the contact information for members of
your state missionary staff that are available to help you and your
church with evangelism and assimilation.
. · _.. :
.

•

•
• · By Larry Gilmc

. .

.

Steve Pearson ............................................. ...... (615) 371-2012

Can we honestly say we are doing effective .
evangelism if new converts are not assimilated
into a local body of believers? Would a. mother
be call@d responsible if she gave birth only to
leave the infant to survive on his/her own?
There is a reason that God created the
family, and there is a reason Jesus founded the . church. Disciples are made and nurtured in
·the fellowship of the church, and evangelism is
not complete unless disciples are developed.
Thorn Rainer, p1:esident of LifeWay
Clulsti~ Resources, Inc'.,- and author, has
sugges; ,e d that there is no New Testament
foundation for separating evangelism from
discipleship. Over 90 percent of identifiable
evangelistic churches surveyed -indicated that
their key tool for assimilation of new converts
is their Sunday School. Sunday School, small
groups; discipleship classes, call it what you
will, ~ave an essential purpose in helping new·
converts become conn ected to the local
fellowship of believers.
What are some essential elements that a
church must focus on to assimilate new
'
believers
into their fellowship?: Rainer identifies
three: expectations, relationships, and involvement.
When a church begins to place expectations on new
m~mbers, there may be an initial drop in
membership additions. However if a church takes the long look, the new l;>elievers will become
disciples and the back door of the church will
be closed.
An initial step in expectations· is ex;pecting
the new believer to participate in .som e type of
class that familiarizes them with the church
and what it means to become a faithful
follower of Jesus Christ. The church will
become much stronger when believers have
this understanding. Let's face it that the
church must present a more convmcmg

Vacation Bible School
Kathy Trundle .. .................................. .. ........ . .(865) 805-9946
Barbara Owens . ......................................... .... . (615) 371-7905

e

C hurch Evangelism Strategies
.
.
Larry Gilmore ............................................ , .. . . (615) 371-7915
State Evangelism directo·r
Steve Pearson .. ........... ,.................................... (615) 371-2012
Evangelism specialist

Church Planting
.
Bill George .. ···············:························· ......... . . (615) 347-2540
Church Planting, 'West Tennessee
·
Wayne Terry ................................................. (61_5) 355-7905
Church Planting, Middle Tennessee
Fred Davis ..........................
615) 988-7783
Church Planting, East Tennessee
Tim Hill ...................................................... ... . (615) 371-2032
Ethnic Church Planting
Chuy Avila ...................................................... (615) 371-7913
Hispanic Church Planting
u

. .......................... (

Youth Evangelism
Kent Shingleton ........................................... .. . . (615) 371-2077

Evangelistic Sunday School

product, if we want to have a positi'
.on our world for C hrist!
A second element is the intcnriona 1
of relationships with new believers. · •
group format a church uses for di: ........,.
building is already in place. Using
groups to develop and nurture· rela
must be an intentional activity. Sri UJrt
however you desire, but mal<.e sure
believers are developing meaningful re/3
within a short-period of time.
The third element. for effective as~
of new believers is ministry involvem
has graciously gifted every
Discovering one's gifts and inte
ministry will foster spiritual develop,
meaningful investment in the lives J
Most believers are longing for invoh
significant ·ways · that impact the
outside the walls of the church buildi
want their lives to make a difference.
If the church discovers need~
community and mobilizes believe
these needs, the world will begin to
the church cares about them.
sharing the gospel will more cas
Again the Sunday School or sm:
structure in the church is already set
What WGUJ.d happen if every class
engaged in a ministry project '
intentional purpose of seelcing to shat
of Christ through action and a verba
If new believers and members in yo
are getting involved and staying with
are probably doing some things right.
if the back door continues to swi~
stays open, why not consider indue
three elements in your processe:
expectations, intentional relations~
elopment, and greater ministry involv

esou ces on Assim·lati

Rainer, Thorn. High Expectations. Nashville: Broadman & Holman Publishing Group, IS
Rainer, Thorn. Effictive Evangelistic ChurchN. Nashville: Broadman ·& Holman Publishin

Ministry Evangelism
Beverly Smothers ........................................... (615) 371-2044

Group, 1996.

•
•

•
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at Are "Best Practices" in Follow-Up?
practices" arc a hot button in our culture. For businesses they are presenting a list
practice~.. to foJiow co insure succeSs. Whar can we do in our church fellowships
rc healthy church evangelism?
''b~t practices" can we do as churches to help new believers become fully devoted
rs of Christ? Here are some examples of ··best practices" in the area of follow-up:
Clwrch~

who do best practices in the area of follow-up recognize that any solid
will take rime. Mapping out for new followers the path that will move them from
ey are currently to realizing the vision of becoming a fully devoted follower of Christ.
I

. If we plan our revivals, church services, music, and other evangelistic
unities without intentionally planning the follow-up, we will fail. Have we
onally discovered the make-up of a fully devoted follower of Christ? H ave we
onally set the markers on this journey we call assimilation? H ave we intentionally
cd points of celebration for these folks who are on this journey with us?
ly Graham's organization makes it clear in the planning of a Billy Graham crusade.
30 percent of the planning time and energy expended by the committee is dedicated
time leading up ro the crusade and the crusade itself A full 70 percent of time and
in planning and implementation is dedicated to follow-up. A great deal of thought goes
the Billy Graham organization does with folks who walk the aisle during a crusade.

By Steve Pearson

Clarity: Clarity within the follow-up process is all about clearly defined expectations. ln
our marriages, we do better as husband and wife when we communicate our expcccarion~.
Scarring on this journey of rhe ChriStian walk is no e.'<ception. In order to make disciple~
and help move our people cowards becoming a fully devoted follower of Chri~r we must
give rhem dearly marked signs. These markers and expectations can include things like:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have I connected with a Sunday SchooUOpen Group?
•
Have I been through a new member's class?
Do 1 fully understand what my spiritual gifts are?
Am I working within ilie body of Christ according to my spiritual gifts?
Have I taken the time to learn how to share my faith?
Am I moving towards a missional mindset?
Giving our church family clarity within the journey keeps them from 'being lost and
helps them t<? keep moving.

Celebrations Not Destinations: Church leadership must begin to help followers celebrate
accomplishments and the reaching of these markers, but they also need to help them
understand, "We have not arrived, yet." Assimilation is about movement. Therefore, these
celebrations arc·not monumental events, but they are momentous events. Propelling us even
further down the trail, bold and unhindered for Christ, (Acts 28:31).

..
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A baseball diamond is made up of:

By Steve Pearson
•
•
•
•

The assimilation process is a journey. Churches who
~~mt a weD thought out and detailed process for believers
h elp them follow in this journey by giving them a map.
Let me give you examples of what I call journey maps.

•
•
•
•

1st Base
2nd Base
3rd Base
Home Base

Worship
Conneotion groups
M ission mindedness

My own ministry

Another example is a house which is composed of:
The Front Porch
Worship
The Foyer
Sunday School/Open groups
The Liv~ng Room Service within the church
T he Kitchen
My own ministry
•

Church, we must think about our process of
assimilation. We cannot co~tinue to 611-out a card
on the front pew, have prayer, and send these fellow
journeyers to a cett3in time in their life when they
become lost.

Coming Up!
•

•

•

June 2
June --8
June ll - 15
June 12-13
June 20-22
June .25-29

For others assimilation is a funnel:
• All seekers and followers are poured into the hopper
• Midway down the funnel, I'm growing
• We pour out as fully devoted followers of Christ

Coming Up!

Baptist N ursing Fellowship Annual Meeting, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Black Church Leadership Conference, Baptist Center, Brentwood
All Nations Camp, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting, San Antonio, Texas
National Campers on ~fission Rally, James E. Ward Exposition Center. Lebanon
Journey Camp for Kids. Linden \'alley Baptist Conference Center, Linden

Church Health Matters

•
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+ Robert L. Orr, 93, died

I

ib

aching

49 years before becoming minister of senior adults. Orr also
served Western District Baptist Association , Paris, as clerk
for 29 years. He is survived by
his sister, Emily Shipper, a
niece, and two nephews.

May 13. He was retired pastor,
First Baptist Church, Dyersburg, where be served 27 years.
He also was pastor of First
Baptist Church, Brownsville,
and was interim pastor of 27
area churches. Orr was presi+ H ealth care workers are
dent of the Executive Board of -needed for a missions team
the Tennessee Baptist Conven- scheduled t o serve Oct. 12-21 in
tion, president of the board of Rio de J aneiro. Douglas and
Baptist Memorial Health Care Ramona Goble, members of
System, Memphis; and presi- Friendsh ip Baptist Church,
dent of the board of Union Uni- Maryville, are leading it. The
versity, J ackson. He was a effort is being coordinated by
member of the board of South- th e Tennessee Bap~st Convenwestern Baptist Theological tion. Deadline t o r egister is
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. June 22. For information, conOrr was a graduate of Union tact the Gobles at (865) 977and SWBTS, from which he 4102.
earned a doctora te. He was
+ Plea sant Hill Baptist
married to the late Sally Orr
and is survived by Lynn Orr, Church, Jackson, has called
Kyle Littlejohn of Memphis
son, of Dyersburg.
as pastor. He previously served
+ Charles E. Orr, 77, min- as a ssociate pastor of Shelby
Forest Baptist Qhurch, Millingis ter of senior adults, Firs t
ton, where he served since
Baptist Church, Paris, died
2005. He has served in several
May 16. He was a member of
international projects and is a
the church since 1939. Orr was
graduate of Christian Brothers
church clerk and recording secUniversity and Mid-America
retary of First Baptist for 53
Theological Seminary, both in
years. He directed Vacation
the Memphis area.
Bible School for the church for
52 straight 'years. Orr was minister of education and business
+New Salem Baptjst
administrator of the church for

Churches

LEADERS OF DOUBLE Springs Baptist Church, Athens, break ground on May 6 for a ne~
The building will include a fellowship hall/gymnasium and educational space. Participating a
left, Scott Thompson; Stacy Miller; Kim Wampler; Christal Eddington; Greg Smith; Randy ,
pastor; Hugh Pritchett; Bernie Lenz; Linda Bishop; Jim Wilson; and Ray Luck, director of n
McMinn-Meigs Baptist Association, Athens.

Church, Kenton, held a
revival May 20-23 . Bill Oakley of First Baptist Church,
Tri~ble, spoke. Barry Keathley of Second Baptist
Church, Union City, led· the
mUS lC.

+ Central
Baptist
C~urch, Brighton, recently
baptized eight people making a
total of 26 people baptized
since the beginning of the
church year.

Baptist hospital in Ghana needs medical workers
For Baptist and Reflector

-Other Tennesseans, David Stockton and Cedric
Palmer, ministered there recently. Stockton is a

NASHVILLE - The Baptist Hospital in
Nalerigu, Ghana, needs 'volunteers, according
to Dewey Dunn and Roy Renfro, physicians of
Nashville who served there April 9 - May 3.
Medical workers are especially needed, they
reported. Dunn is a member of Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, and Renfro is a member
of Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashville.
The hospital, one of a few Baptist hospitals
receiving funds from the International Mission
Board, also is helped by a foundation. IMB missionary personnel also serve at hospitals not
receiving 1MB funds.
Many volunteers also learn about the need
through the Baptist Medical Dental Fellowship.
Dunn and Renfro also served there last year.

member of Central Baptist Church, Bearden,
Knoxville.
Only two physicians/missionaries, George
Faile and Earl Hewitt, serve the hospital and
many Africans rely on the care provided by the
hospital, explained Dunn. They are assisted by
Jane Paysinger of Memphis, missionary/pharmacist.
Those who serve can depend upon good communication through e-mail and phone service to
the U.S. and enjoy satellite TV; he added. They
will see many Africans make spiritual decisions
in worship held at the hospital three times a
week, said Dunn. For more information, contact
Dunn or his wife, Bobbie, at (615) 383-8499 or
dbdunn@juno.com. a

QUILTERS, tram left, Nell Bever/f', Joyce LeRoy, andOa.t\a
First Baptist Church, Rogersville, show a lap quilt they I •
part of the lap quilt project of the Tennessee/Montana Bap
nership for wives of pastors in Montana. The women are ,
the Joyce Wyatt Circle of the church. The squares were q
years ago by the grandmother of LeRoy and Alvis.

So You're Seriously
Thinking of Retirement ...
· Do you have enough?
·What if }QU live another 30 years? Are }QU ~ing to be olta{l
·Will you be able to ieave something for your children?
·What if the real estate market stumbles?
·What ff you change your plan in six months?
For a complimentary review of your investment portfolio
and to receive a free copy of Wachovia Securities' 80·
•

page booklet So You're Seriously Thinking of Retirement
please contact me.

Hugh M. Sloan

RICHARD DICKERSON, fourth from left, minister of music, Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, for
10 years, was honored by the church on April 22 for his tenure. Standing with him at a reception held
at the church are, from left, Russ, Carol, and Claire Dickerson; Jon Roebuck, pastor; James Pulliam
of BoHvar, minister of music, West Shiloh Baptist Church, Stantonville; Louise Pulliam; and Jennifer
Milligan, music assistant, Woodmont. Richard Dickerson grew up under the ministry of James Pulliam
when he was minister of music, Rrst Baptist Church, Bolivar.

Managing Director - lnves~ents
Sloan Wealth Management Group
of Wachovia Securities
10 cadillac Drive. Suite 300
Brentwood, TN 37027
615-372-1163.800-621-3245
hugh.stoan@wachovfasec.com
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...,,.'""...., - Since his
nces at the former
~·u,un~o.uuJ Congress in
Nathan Dorrell of
n m•o, a Christian juggler
aster storyteller, has
ed his territory like that
Testament Jabez.
ing those RA Con' appearances, Dorrell
Kathy Daust of St.
""'""'' in August 2000, who
and now they are
ng their fourth child.
i.r children - Graham, 5;
, 3; and Joy, 1 - who are
lg the trade, enjoy jump., their parents performo help with tricks, while
~st child runs around on
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KATHY AND NATHAN DORRELL throw juggling pins together to entertain the audience of a
recent chapel service held at the Baptist Center in Brentwood. Nathan Dorrell is a world champion juggler.

Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas,
and Kathy, a graduate of Georgia
Southern
University,
Statesboro, Ga., both participated in summer missions during college. They continued
their involvement in ministry
with Nathan going to seminary
and Kathy taking classes from
New Orleans Baptist Seminary,
La.
Nathan developed his interesting
teaching/storytelling
method while serving as a Tennessee Baptist Convention
summer mtssiOoary at Fifth
Avenue
Baptist
Church,
Knoxville.

After a day of teaching children who refused to pay attention to the Bible story in Vacation Bible School, Nathan
prayed that night in his room
about the situation. When he
opened his eyes, h e noticed the
three tennis balls in his room
on the floor. Since he had been
trying to work on his juggling
skills, h e practiced telling the
Bible story while juggling. The
next day at VBS th e children
were mesmerized by the interactive Bible storytelling.
Nathan, who is also !mown
as "The Crazy Tie Guy," set a
world record in juggling and

t9~

was named a world
champion in three ball
juggling in 1997 while THE DAZZLIN' DORRELLS recently perserving as a NAMB formed at the Baptist Center in Brentwood.
IIU.Sswnary.
Standing still for a moment are, from left,
He
says
God Joy, Kathy, Abigail, Nathan, and Graham
taught him every- Dorrell.
thing about his trade. He
Their ministry is known as
encourages his audience to say, Reflecting the Truth Ministrie's
"Praise God," every time some- (www. Refle ctingTheTruth.com).
one drops the ball.
Since Kathy and Nathan
The Dorrells, who are membecame a team, they have bers of First Baptist Church,
appeared together on stage and Tullahoma, are also available
on TV and as a juggling family for block parties, fall festivals,
in more than 1,000 chuli'ches, and awards presentations. They
300 awards nights, 75 public may be reached at 1-866-841schools, and seven countries.
8402. 0

Union dedicates Wltite Hall
Union University news office

Ministry begun to honor fallen son
showed Christ so
much that fellow
soldiers were drawn
to him because of
~ENTWOOD -As a tribhis faith, not by his
their son, an American
words," Byers said.
~r killed in Iraq in 2003,
Letters written
• and Mary Byers establ "Joshua's Mission."
by Joshua Byers
were among several
te ministry was formed to
church members underfeatured on a Home
Box Office (HBO)
. the urgency of prayer for
special in 2004 that
ation.
interviewed parents
don't use the pulpit as a
tox." says Lloyd Byers,
of soldiers killed in
'las been a Southern Bapthe war.
astor, missionary. church
In his presentation Byers normally
er. and director of misuses a four-minute
during his 32-year minclip of excerpts from
in the Southern Baptist
ention ...I just say we
those letters.
to pray for our country."
Byers is hopeful
'hua Byers was killed in LLOYD BYERS holds the pamphlet he uses that Christians will
l. in Iraq by a roadside
to promote •Joshua s Mission.· an effort to take seriously the
while the Byerses were get church members to be more involved in matter of prayer for
country
in
ilg as Southern Baptist praying for their nation. The ministry was the
onaries in Guam.
formed as a tribute to his son, Joshua, an which they live.
'"I believe God
h loved his country. American soldier killed in Iraq.
has called me to do
rt.'<'.alled. •He believed in
he did and he died message as I share some unbe- this in order to bring His
ring what he wa~ doing lie·v able stories about our son people to a real encounter
with the Christ who has
a-a-:.ight" his dad recalled.
in battle: Byers said.
ers stressed that he does
BYers
said his son was a blessed this country called
•
strong Christian who often America.'"
~t political during his
Byers can be reached at
p to churches.
shared his faith with hi.s fellow
Uoydma..ry7@msn.com or (615)
will preach Jesus Christ soldiers.
..He loYed the Lord. His life 673-6861. n
le will be the center of my

JACKSON- Hailing the day
as one of the most significant in
Union University history and
thanking God for His blessings,
Union University President
DavidS. Dockery and other university leaders dedicated White
Hall during a May 11 ceremony.
"It is a hallelujah day on the
campus of Union University,"
Dockery told a crowd of about
700 who gathered on the steps of
Union's new science building for
the dedication ceremony.
"We have looked forward to
this day for many years. We

1nnie Wilkey
>t and Reflector

I

have dreamed and prayed and
worked, and today is the culmination of that, and we give
thanks to our great God."
The $20 million, 63,345square foot state-of-the-art facility will house the departments
of biology and chemistry, and
the School ofNursing.
"It will provide incredible
opportunities for our students in
the days ahead, things we could
not have even imagined just a
few years ago," Dockery said.
The building is named in
honor of Roy L. White of Memphis, the lead donor for the project. a

1

...
PEOPLE GATHERED May 11 oo the campus of Umoo Univers1ty lor
the dedicatJon of Whtte Hal1, a $20m '·on state-of-the arl faa. rty whJch
wiD house the departments of chem stf) and biology and the School of
Nursing. - Photo by Morris Abernathy
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Jerry Falwell

dies

at age 73

Baptist Press

Jerry Falwell will leave a
lasting legacy as a Christian
fundamentalist leader and political activist, Union University
President David S. Dockery
s aid May 15 upon Falwell's
death. "Jerry Falwell was a
visionary leader and faithful
pastor, who had become the visible representative of Christian
fundamentalism in this country
over the last three decades,"
Dockery said.
"Falwell was the William Bell
Riley of this age. His founding of
the Moral Majority, his influence
on American politics, and his

LYNCHBURG,. Va. - Jerry
Falwell, a founder of the modern
Christian conservative movement who started one of America's largest churches and
launched one of its largest
Christian universities, died May
15. He was 73.
Falwell, who had a history of
heart problems, was found unconscious in his office and without a
pulse, and subsequent efforts to
revive him failed. He was pronounced dead at 12:40 p.m. E .T.
Falwell's Thomas Road Baptist Church grew from 35 members in 1956 to more than
MINISTRY - PASTOR
24,000, and the school he found- French Broad Baptist Church in
ed, Liberty University, saw its Dandridge, Tenn ., is seeking a
enrollment expand from virtual- bivocational pastor. We are .a
ly nothing in 1971 to more than small congregation of approxi21,000. Both are located in mately 70 in AM worship. InterLynchburg, Va. Thomas Road ested parties should send
was independent for its first 40 resumes to the following address,
years before becoming Southern
French Broad Baptist Church, P.
Baptist in 1996.
0. Box 1577, Dandridge, TN
"His ministry must be seen
37725. You may also e-mail your
from the perspective of being a
pastor," Southern Baptist Con- resume td sarahannhurst@vention President Frank Page, yahoo.com. Our website is
who serves as pastor of First www. frenchbroadbaptistchu rch.Baptist Church in Taylors, S.C., org. Local candidates need only
told Baptist Press. "Dr. Falwell · apply.
never aspired _to. be anything
• • • •
other than a pastor who spoke First Baptist Church, Mo'unt Juliprophetically the Word of God. et, Tenn., is now accepting
Not everyone agreed with his resumes for the position of senstances, but all should admire ior pastor. FBC' averages approxhis passion and commi~ment to · , imately 850 in worship and is
the cause of Christ to the e~d. located in a rapidly growing comHe desperately wanted our cul~ munity. E-mail resumes to
ture to understand God and to Terry.Young@abbott.com or mail
understand where obedience. .them ta -FBC, Attn: Pastor
' .
and disobedience lead."
Search -·Committee, P.O. B6x
Outside of Lynchburg, most 226, Moi,Jnt Juliet, TN ~ 37121 Americans knew of , Falwell 0226.
because of ~s involvement . in
• • • •
conservative politics. In Jtine First Baptist Church of Counce,
1979 he helped organize the Tenn. , is seeking a full-time pasMoral Majority, an organization tor. Candidates ple?se send
of pro-family Christians that resumes to First Bap~ist Church,
helped propel Ronald Reagan P.O . Box 325, Counce, TN ,
into the White House.
38326, Attn : Pastor Search

.............

..

..............

SMALL GROUPS
Preston Taylor's 102
Fascinating Bible Topics
for Group Discussions. Xu/on
Press. 225 pp. $13.99. Toll free
24n (866) 909-2665. Topics:
Angels, evangelism, family, forgiveness, health, love, war. 10
Scriptures, questioAs on every
topic. Barnes-Noble, etc. Seminary professor, "Nothing like
this book."
Tell pastor. group leader.

Growyour church faster!
Strengthen All of your church
communication tools:
• Bulletins &newsleners
• Advertising &Promotion
• Church website
• Visitor's brochure

.

Woody Murray
Chlllth Coovntllicatioo Speciallst
(615}646-5725

rwoodymunay@comcast.net

'1

•

Committee.
MINISTRY - DOM
The
Watauga
Association
(Northeast Tennessee) is seeking a director of missions.
Resumes should be sent to the
Chairman: Joe Collins, 404
Broad St., Elizabethton, TN
37643 or e-mailed to same at'
appdevel@earthlink.net by May
25.
MINISTRY - MUSIC
Williston Baptist Church, Williston, Tenn., is seeking a part-time
music minister. Contact Pastor
Rickey Burns at (901) 212-2931
for further information.
MINISTRY - OTHER
First Baptist Church, Sevierville,
Tenn., is receiving resumes for
the full-time position of director
of media ministries. Please submit resumes and cover letter to:
Scott Andrews, First Baptist
Church, 317 Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862. No phone calls
please.

.
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continual media presence over
the years all helped to expand
his impact on Christians, on the
churches, and society at large.
Dockery observed that historians "will likely debate for
years to come his place in the
history of the church and his
influence on this country, particularly in the last decades of the
20th century. His lasting legacy
will no doubt be the ongoing

MINISTRY - COMBINATION
First Baptist Church, McKenzie
is currently seeking a full-time
minister of music and families. If
you are interested, please send
your resume to Search Committee, c/o First Baptist Church,
McKenzie, 619 Stonewall St.,
_McKenzie, TN 38201 .

..........
• • • ..•..

Calvary Baptist Church, Oak
Ridge, Tenn ., is currently seeking a full-time minister of education and evangelism. A master's
degree and experience is preferred, but not required. Please
send resume to Calvary Baptist
Church c/o Personnel Committee, 163 N. Jefferson Circle,
Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

work of Liberty U.ruversity.·
Richard Land, presiden-t. of
the Southern Baptist Ethics &
Religious Liberty Commission,
said the evangelical world will
miss Falwell.
"'A true giant of the faith has

Help Preserve the Future of the 8.
An endowment fund for the Baptist and RefiBCfOt he
established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF s:
hefp you in securing the future of the official newsjouml
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For more information abo
ing the B&R in your will or making a contribution to the end!
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the
(615) ;371 -2029.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•
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Buses provided for LlfeWay b
I
I
Carpente:r Bus
I
Franklin, TN • Since 1j
I
1-615-376-2287
I
I
1-800-370·6180 • carpenterbus.c om
I
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Interactive On-line Seminary Resourc
www.midamer~aondemand.o

1
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• • • •

Clearview Baptist ChtJrch of
Birmingham, Ala. , 'is accepting
resumes for the position of fulltime student pastor (6th-12th
grade). Call (205) 854-2075 or
mail resume to 5271 Old
Springville Road, Pinson, AL
35126 or e-mail to Connie@ clearviewbaptist.com.
Red House Baptist Church in
Richmond, Ky., is accepting
resumes until 5/31 for the position of minister of students/recreation (6th grade thru college
age). Send resumes to Red
House Baptist Church, 2301 Red
House Rd., Richmond, KY 40475
or e-mail rhbc@redhousebc.com.
MISCELLANEOUS
Colonial Heights Baptist Church
bus for sale. Eagle model 10,
reoonditioned inside and out, 46
passenger, restroom, VCR, aluminum wheels, etc. Call (423)
239-6389 for information.

Mid-America
on Demand
•

MINISTRY - CHILDREN
Clearview Baptist Church of
Birmingham, Ala., is accepting
resumes for the position of fulltime children's pastor (k - 5th
grade). Call (205) 8'54-2075 or
mail resume to 5271 Old
Springville Road) Pinson, A L
35126 or e-mail to , Connie@clearviewbaptist.com. MINISTRY - STUDENT
Bethel Baptist Church seeking a
full-time student minister (but
'vYOUid allow someone to go to
school while serving) to work
with children, youth, ar:td college
age. If interested, please e-mail
your resume to bbcgreenfield@ bellsouth.net, or fax it to us at
(731) 235-2581 before June 1.

gone on to his heavenly
Land told BP. addiua 1
well's Mhome-going le
enormous gap in the le
ranks of evangelical Cl
ty in America and an
world. C1
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Mid-America on Demand:
Ministry training that fits your
sckeOiulc and your pocketbook.

l

• Special Bi-vocational track
• Easy to use
• ·wstructor web casts
• PowerPoint
• Lesson Texts Online
• Imbedded audio and video
• Live interactive on-line
- discussiens

For more information:
www.midamericaondemand.org
Contact: Dr. Jere Phillips

E-mail: ·

Mid-America Baptist
Theological Seminary
"that in all things He might have the preeminence.. (Col. I.

2095 Appling Road • Cordova, TN 38016
www.mabts.edu. 800r968.4508 • 901.751-"'
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Be reconciled

much is time worth?
~id

By Dean Sisk

E. Leavell

v much is time worth? If it's during t he Super
he saying '"time is money" is a gross under stateAdvertisers paid $2.4 million for 30-second time
t> plug their products and services. It is estimated
network m ade more than $140 million during th e
g~e.

guestion
is, if 30 seconds is worth $2.4 million to
I
lite sponsors, how much more valu able is a week to
c h? In a week we can make an eternal impact on
Imm unities. If seconds are worth millions, how
:more valuable is a day to a believer in Jesus
? Today we can tell other s about J esus and lead
«> an eternal relationship with the Savior.
F time priceless?
the Bible says it is a vapor .and it will be gone
w e realize it . The issue is not seconds, days, weeks,
l years, but eternity.
~esi ans 5:15-16 says, "Therefore be careful how you
"-ot as unwise men, but as wise, making the most of
m e, becau se the days are evil."
~e every opportunity to do good - to the glory of
-..d for the sake of those wh o need Christ. It will be
ell spent. 0 - Leavell is pastor of Springfield Baptist
, Springfield.

a way with words
J"

•

le grace
•

~ord, please accept our gratitude
~ bountiful blessings you send.

'h our bodies with physical food
n:t==t fll'8 with our family and friends.
~
' of plenty seems always we find ~e it, and we give you control.
s hip feeds our hearts and minds ty Word always nourish our souls.
d with food, happiness, and love
J more than enough to go around.
not forget it comes from above
house may it always be found .
yright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman, is
ureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He
itten more than 250 songs and is featured daily on
1uthem gospel radio stations throughout the country.
!\/&liable to speak to church and senior adult groups.
r e information. call (615) 883-0086.

'Good servke. Preacher. Don·, kno\\ what
{OU said. but ) ou said it pretty \\ eU."

•

Focal Passage: Genesis 60:1421; Matthew 6:23-24; Colossians
3:12-15
June 11, 1963, was a day ofhigh
drama and tension in Tuscaloosa,
Ala bama, on the Univer sity of
Alabama campus. That was the day
when Vivian Malone, a young black
woman, enrolled as a student at the
university. But first, sh e h ad to get
past Governor George Wallace, who
was blocking h er entry. Finally, in
the company of fe deral troops,
Malone was allowed to enroll, and
later became the first African
American student to graduate from
the University of Alabama.
Wallace later regretted his
actions . Handicapped by many
health problems resulting from a
n ear-fatal assassination attempt,
the former governor especially
wanted forgiveness from Vivian
Malone before he died. When the
two finally met, she assured
Wallace that she had forgiven him
years earlier. She later told
reporters that her willingness to
forgive George Wallace was based
upon her Christian faith.
Though the circumstances are
often not as dramatic, it is usually
ctifficult to forgive and seek reconciliation after we have been unjustly offended - and yet, that is a distinguishing characteristic of true
Christianity, as taught by Jesus
Christ and affirmed by Vivian
Malone. These three familiar
Scripture passages offer some vital

reminders for the restoration of
relationships:
Reme mber the sovereignty
of God, Genesis 50:14·21.
Joseph's br others had good reason
to be afraid, after their father's
death . Normally, one who h ad been
so cruelly mistreated and betrayed
would have sought vengeance, but
Joseph was truly Christlike in his
response. Though surely he was
impacted by his father's dying wish
(if indeed J acob h ad actually said
what his sons reported), as well as
by his brother s' apparently sincere
contrition, he was moved to forgive
mostly by his keen awareness of
God's sovereignty over his life.
Though his brothers' origin al
intentions were undoubtedly for
evil, God's intentions were for good
(Romans 8:28), and Joseph knew
that he could trust God and "risk"
forgiving his brothers.
Remember the priorities of
God, Matthew 5:23-24. Jesu s'
exhortation h ere in no way devalues worship! In fact, His words
accentuate the primacy of worship.
Our Lord is emphasizing here that
true worship is realized only when
we have sought reconciliation with
a brother (fellow Christian) whom
we have offended. Basically, we
must keep in mind that, if we fail
to genuinely attempt to make
amends with our offended brother,
we are then offending God when
we approach Him with an offering
of worship. Worship that has been
tarnished by such a failure is not
worship at all!

Maximum effort
By Tim West

•

SuncJa :1 s~hool L sson
Bibl-':1 S1udi s lot" Lil:
May27
Reme mbe r the forgiven ess
of God, Colossians 8:12-15. Why
did God save us? It was His sovereign choice; a demonstration of His
amazing grace; loving us when we
were dead in our sin and opposed
to Him. That sobering reality must
be kept in mind when a relationship has been broken and forgiveness is required to bring about recon ciliation. Even if the offense
committed against me was cruel
and unfair; even if the person who
sinned aga inst me doesn't deserve
forgiven ess (in my opinion) - didn't
my sin hurt God? Didn't it necessitate His Son's death on a cruel
cross as payment for my sin? Did I
deserve such mercy? No, I deserve
His wrath! With a grateful h eart,
then, I must willingly forgive my
broth er in th e same spirit with
which God has forgiven me.
It is a joy to be a Christian, but
it is not easy to be one. If it were,
we would be indistinguish a ble
from our paga n n eighbor s!
Forgiveness is never easy, because
genuine offenses truly hurt. But
the cross was not easy for Jesus,
either, yet He endured it so that we
could be r econciled wit h th e
Father. How can I say that I h ave
experienced tha t reconciliation, if I
am unwilling to forgive my brother? - Sisk is pastor of Belle Aire
Baptist Church, Murfreesboro.

.

IS . required

ing? Yes! The Scripture is clear; we
must grow as we go; maximum
Focal Passage: H Peter 3:1-18
effort is required to grow as you
Introduction: J esus is coming . go. Salvation (the tee), s anctificaagain, and Jesus could come at any tion (the fare-way), and glorificamoment! Yes, J esus clearly t aught tion (the green) all go together.
He would come again, but that was Now you might ask, "What does
30 years ago, at least th at was the this have to do wit h the SeC<?nd
case for Peter's audience. Those coming of J esus?" Well, the s ame
early Chris tians believed , no I question was as ked of Peter.
mean really believed, Jesus would
The second word is "deny."
return at any moment. As one day Peter iden tified t he strategy of the
t urned to one mont h , and one scoffers. Yes, th ere wer e person s
month to one year, and one year to who denied the second coming of
10 years, and 10 years to 30 years J esus, and th ey were successful in
. . . well, you get the point. Will cr eating doubt in th ose early
'Jesus ever come again? The follow- Christians. They had a threefold
ing descriptive words will h elp us str ategy. First, notice their speech,
understand the theological climate "Wher e is the promise of his comof that day:
ing" (v. 4)? The "Ha! Ha!" is implied.
The first word is "divide." In other words, if you believe in the
There were persons in Peter's day second coming of Jesus, you must
wh o taught th e flesh is bad and be in fairy tale land. Second, notice
the spirit is good . One has their stupidity, "For this they willabsolutely nothing to do with the ingly are ignorant of ... " (v. 5).
other. Such a person might believe Ignorance can be cured; stupidity
you can love God and live like the is fatal. Stupidity might be too
devil. and that is okay. In the not strong of a word to describe these
too distant past. when I played scoffers, but if you are "willingly"
golf. I would occas10nally hear ignorant, you have one foot in the
someone say...Ifs not how you grave of stupidicy. Third. notice
drive. jlb-t how you arrive.- It did their sinfulness, - ... in the last
not take me long to notice that the days scoffero. walking after their
golfers, and I use that word lightly, own lusts ..... (v. 3).
who said thi.s played like me. in
The third word is "doubt."'
the t~ The goal is to go from the What were those early Chriatians
tee to the gteen \\ithout going think:ing? How could they so easithrough the trees. Driving is ly doubt? Well, think about i~ 30
important! However. which is years is a long time. Then, add to
more important. driving or arriv- their '"perceived delay:' the daily

Sunday

s~hool

i.JCplort~

Lesson
ths Bibls

May27
ridiculing of the scoffer s. I think I
might even entertain the thought
that th e scoffer s just might be
righ t . The teachin g of the second
coming of J esus and their expectation of it was a blessing turned to
a burden. Peter r eminds his readers of a very wonderful, yet difficult to understand, truth about
time, " ... one day is with the Lord
as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day" (v. 8). When.
you are "15," one day is like a
thousand years; when you are
"50," a thousand years is like one
day. The question is, "Which day is
God on?"
The fo urth word is "dis-miss." Add 2,000 years to 30 yea.rti.
What do you get? You get many
Christians who live without looking. How many times in the past
week have you considered the second coming of Jesus? Peter
reminds us of the importance of
looking lvv. 12. 14). I think it would
be safe to .say that many
Christ:i.a.n.o today give very little
thought to this wonderful truth. Is
there any sense of expectation and
urgency in your life? Could Jesus
really come today?
Conclusion : When? - West is
pa51or of Hornsby Bap-Jst Church,
Homsby.
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Leaders
• Bill Sh erman and Joy
Fenner were awarded the
George W. Truett Distinguished Church Service Award
May 12 by the Baylor Alumni
Association of Baylor University, Waco, Texas. Sherman, a
1954 graduate of Baylor, is pastor of First Baptist Church,
Fairview, and former pastor of
Woodmont Baptist Church,
Nashville. He served Woodmont Baptist
for 30 years.
He was president of th e
Tenne ssee
Baptist Convention and a
trustee
of
Belmont UniSHERMAN · versity,
Nashville. He
also has been
a trustee of
the Southern
Baptist Home
Mission
Board, Christian
~ife
Commission,
FENNER
and Southern
Baptist Foundation. Fenner
was interim director, Tennessee Woman's Missio~ary
Union, 20.01-2003. She is first
vice president of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas
and was executive director of
WMU of Texas for 20 years and
director of the Girls Auxiliary
of WMU of Texas. Fenner also
was a Southern Baptist missionary in Japan for 13 years.
)

• Southside
Baptist
Church, Johnson City, has
called Wayne Fortner as
music director. He has served
in the tri-cities area in music
ministry for 25 years.
• North Johnson City Baptist_Cburch, Johnson City, has
called Paul Richey of Centreville, Ala., as pastor.
• First Baptist Church,
Blountville, has called Donnie
Shipley as minister of students.
• Ira Cunningham has
retired as pastor of Boone Trail
Baptist Church, Gray.
Grove
Baptist
• Oak
Church, Athens, called Derek
McCosh as pastor effective
April 29.
• Cedar Grove Missionary
Baptist Church, Kingsport, has
called Chris Rogers as associate pastor.
.·• NorthPointe Community
Church, Johnson City, has
voted to call Nick Adams as
pastor.
• Barnards Grove Baptist
Church, Bea n Station, has
called Frank Noe as interim
pastor. A member of Cedar
Fork Baptist Church, New
Tazewell, Noe. is filling in for
Roger Hansard, pastor, who
had heart by-pass surgery on
March 4.

.
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BREAKING GROUND at Mount Olivet Baptist Church, Mount Juliet, are leaders of the churr;l
children of the church for a Family Life Center. The children were included because they hsb~
the 8,000-square-foot center. The groundbreaking was held April29.

24-25. Teresa Sugar will speak.
She is a worship leader, concert
artist, and Bible teacher. For
information, call the church at
(423) 272-2012.
• First Baptist Church,
Manchester, is hosting a mission team in May from Glen dive Bapt ist Church, Glendive,
Mont. First Baptist has a partnersh ip with the Montana
church as part of the Tennessee/Montana Baptist Partnership.
+ Calval"y
Baptist
Church, Elizabethton, has
paid off its debt for building
additions and renovation.
• Elkmont
Baptist
Church, Cleveland, recently

opened its new fellowship hall.
The church also honored its
pastor, Johnny Hood.
• The Church at Grace
Point, Cleveland, recently
moved into its new building on
Old Freewill Road. The building seats around 650 people
and had a first Sunday attendance of 500. The church is
continuing its building project
to provide for nursery and
offices.
• First Baptist Church,
Charleston, recently completed its new fellowship hall.
• North Cleveland Bap·
tist Church, Cleveland,
recently completed renovations
which included an "extreme

makeover" of the san
Volunteers and contr
installed new ceilings,
trim, lighting, and a
They also painted
expanded the platform
upholstered th e pews.
Sp
• Thompson
Baptist Church, Cleve
celebrated its 75th annivJ
on March 25. The church
meeting in 1932 in t}\
home of William H. Cofl
Bates Pike. The present
tuary was completed in
Phil Taylor, Bradlty C1
Baptist Association dire<:~
missions, presented the cJ
a plaque to celebrate its
ued faithfulness llld ita 1
istry: Joe White is~~

• Persia Baptist Church,
Rogersville, will host its 12th
annual ladies conference Aug.

LEADERS OF LAKE DRIVE Baptist Church, Sale Creek, burn a note on Apri/22 to celebrate
off a building loan on its sanctuary. ·In front are David Haynes,· left, pastor, and J. D. Carnes,
mer pastor who spoke during the morning worship service. Watching are deacons and former
ing committee members. The church now plans to baild a ·multiprlrpose family life center.
JIM GARNER, center, holds his ordination certificate following the
May 6 ordination held at Northwestern Baptist Church, Martin.
Standing with him are Billy Garner, right, Jim's father who is pastor
of Northwestern Baptist,
and Wayne Perkins, director of missions,
,
Weakley Baptist Association, Dresden. Jim Garner is the new pastor of Sidonia Baptist Church, Sharon.

•

SENIOR ADULTS of Oak Hill Baptist Church, Fayetteville, pause
during recognition on Senior Saints Day of the church, which was
held April 22. They were given gifts and a meal, reported Tony Billions, pastor.

MEMBERS OF WEST Jackson Baptist Church, Jac~son, served recently in Pascagoula, Miss.,
third time to help Hurricane Katrina victims. Members of the recent team were, from 111ft
McCullar; Ralph Joyner; Sonja Joyner; Billy Alred; Mrs. Crawford, one homeowner; Jack It
Charles Emrich; Bobby Replogle; James Grant; and Doug Watts. The church is partnering with I
Avenue Baptist Church, Pascagoula. This time the team helped an 81-year-old retired schodM
move back into her home for the first time in 20 months. She was Jiving in a FEMA trailer. 71JII
pleted 14 projects in homes and at the church. 'The people of Pascagoula realize that church'
have been a major contributor to their recovery," said Sonja Joyner of the team. The need is s11
she added.

